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1,11“We hare never been without Rad
nor in our sample room since it first 
camp to our notice, and we frequently 
have opportunities of letting it sound its , 
own praises to our visitors."—Ilirnin
Walker & Sous, Limited, Waikervillv, 
Ont-The Toronto World,Williams
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AFRIDIS HAv WILL FIX THE BLAME. IIII

,}i- >ISEN! kes Are Reported on the Peace River—Three Men Take Out $18,000 
in Three Months—Placer Districts Easy of Access—Miners 

K eeping Their Work Quiet.

/ Rich IICoroner’s Jury Investigating the 
Sunday Afternoon Disaster.

inAnd the Mad Mullah is Collecting 
Forces for an Attack.

Steamboats go up the Peace River for a 
considerable distance. A number of Its 
tributaries, including the Loon and Deer 

rich as* the main stream.

they were to be sent to the mines by a 
large puck train.

UrprrsrulN Three ftlonlli*’ Work.
The $18,000 brought out had been cleaned 

up by the three men in three months. They 
went to Peace River early in the spring, 
and Johnson started out in July. John
son said that all the miners on Peace River 
were making a great deal of money with 
the crudest of appliances. Up to the time 
he left only pans and 12-foot sluices had 
been used. Most of the miuers were not 
coming out this fall, because it was pos
sible to purchase supplies at the trading 
posts of the Hudson Bay Company near 
the mouth of the river. Johnson tolcf Mr. 
Kitchen that if he wanted gold all he had 
to do was to go to Peace River.

The Peace River country is reached most 
easily from Edmonton, which is 833 miles 
from Vancouver, being 191 miles north of 
Calgary on the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 
Fort Chippewyan, on Athabasca Lake, at 
the mouth of Peace River, is reached by 
taking a stage from Ednjpnton to Atha
basca landing, 49 miles, and-thence down 
Athabasca River and lake by boat. Chip
pewyan is 465 miles from

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 23.—The next min
ing excitement will be on Peace River, In 
Northwest Territory. Mining has been car
ried on there in a slow way for years, but 
discoveries made this summer leave no 
room to doubt that an immense amount of

»

I &

Rivers, are as »
KUfJ In the Bock} Mountain».

The Peace River rises in the eastern 
slopes of the Rocky Mountains, a little 
north of the centre of British Columbia. 
In the northern continuation of the same 
mountains rise the Klondike, Pelly, Stew
art and other gold-bearing tributaries of 
the Yukon. There is this difference, that 
Peace River rises on the eastern slope of 
the mountain, while the Yukon's tributar
ies rise on the west side.
River on the north are the Relndpcr or 
Caribou Mountains, which have been found 
this summer to be rich in gold-bearing

* B»EHAS THE CORPORATION ANY LIABILITY,?,FIGHTIHG IS GOING ON AT AU MUSJED IBgold will be taken out of that river and Its 
tributaries during the next two years. Men 
who are now taking ont gold In large quan
tities there are not trying to create a boom,

IIThe Body of Little Willie Bythell, the Fourth 
Victim, Has Been Found.And the Situation is Reported to Be Decided

ly Serious in India.
K'

but are quietly sending for their friends
claims.to cprne into the country and secure 

A. D. Kitchen, a prominent mining brok
er of this city, has Just returned from Brit
ish Columbia. At Vancouver he met n 

named Johnson, who had just 
down from Peace River with his

Along Peace%

IEnquiry Being Held on the Body of the Little Boy Long-Eye-
Witnesses of the Capsizing of the Raft Tell What They Saw
—The Scramble From Death-Jury Views the Scene at Mc- 
Namee’s Cut-An Engineer to Give Expert Evidence—Alder- 

Now Claim That They Knew Nothing About the Con-

« »

What the Government Feared Has Come to Pass—A Lengthen
ed Campaign and Desperate Fighting F.xpected-Afridis At
tack Ali Musjed and Fort Maude-The Enqmy Entering 
Khyber Pass-Rumor That Ali Musjed and Fort Maude Have 
Fallen Into uhe Hands of the Enemy-Armenians Are Des
perate-President Faure’s Grand Reception at St- Peters
burg-General News by Cable.

Simla \UK 28.—A large force of Af- Ameer was preparing for the eventuality 
cuuiu, **• '*»• welt in any case.

Hdis has just been reported to be ad- TJle Afridis have always displayed a 
vancing down the Khyber Pass, a,1(l , keener readiness for plunder than for 
the «.-railed Mad Mullah, or fanatical j fighting, and the fact that they have 
1 . , . . natives of advanced to the attack of fortified posts
priest, who is inciting the uit'v i , for the protection of caravans traversing 
that territory against the lintisu, is Khyber Pass, vdrile under the pay of 
said to have collected the Mohammc- the" Indian Oovdjfcment. indicates that 

fnr aI1 attack upon Michui and some strong motive animates them A 
dans for an auaca upon nof UI1Ukely pc-suit of the rising will lie
Shabkadar. that the British force will occupy Tirah

The Royal Irish Regiment and one of plateau, the summer headquarters of the 
Hie representative native infantry, with Afridis and the Orakzais, from which 

^ pixint they could he kept under better
control, i'he Afridis number about 20.- 
000 first-class hill fighters. An anxious 
feature of the situation 
Anclo-Indian army is largely recruited 
from the Afridis.

ARUEKIASS AUK DESPERATE.

young man 
come _
partner, bringing $18,000. A third partner 

left "at the mines. The two came ont

quarts.
Mr. Kitchen found that other miners had 

at Vancouver, bringingrecently arrived 
large amounts of gold from Peace River. 
He Is accordingly arranging to organize a 

which will put steamers on the

with part of the season's ontput to secure 
supplies far the winter. The money brought 
out was placed In a Vancouver bank. Part 

drawn out for the purchase of 
at once shipped to

men
struction of the Treacherous Float, But Say It Was Aid. Icompany

Athabasca River and Lake and on Peace 
River next spring, aud establish at least 
three trading posts. _*_____

Ïm/of It was 
supplies, which were 
Edmonton, Northwest ILamb’s Side-Graft for His Constituents.

Edmonton.Territory, whence ting on the rail on either side of the float 
at any time.

To another,juryman: In the opinion of 
witness the raft was not safe for so many 
children to be OIL

The details of Sunday's shocking tragedy 
at McNamee's Cut were read with sorrow 
by thousands of people yesterday and uni
versal sympathy went out to the bereaved 
relatives of the poor children whose lives 

sacrificed. At the homes op the little

TUE FIRST SOD TURNED.
rs.wtr^siAS
it made at a distant date. Mr. John Bergln. Q C„ Olllclaled at the 

Important Function Which Ilia Brother 
1'iomolcd Till HI» Heath.

itViewing the Scene.
At the conclusion of \Va"er s cv dcnce-the 

necessity of the jury viewing the fatal 
llout anil the scene of the tragedy before 4 
the inquiry was continued became apparent, 
and the coroner took the jury to the scene 
after announcing that the inquest would 
he continued at Police Headquarters at 
7.30 Thursday night.

Wheh the party arrived at the ent the 
float was secured by the chains which had 
propelled It, being nailed with staples to 
a stump, and with difficulty these 
loosened. In order that the jury might ob
tain an Idea as near us possible how the 
tragedy hud occurred Coroner Young asked 
the ladles in the crowd to retire and then 
called for volunteers to strip, board the 

to1 the middle of the 
"Ted” McCarthy, the

A Worm » i-Iconic.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—l-'rom early 

there has been a scene or 
here and a steady flow 

where

were
unfortunates the small rosette of white 
crape upon the door told the story of sorrow 
inside and each_ house was besieged with 
sympathizing friends all day.

Willie BvlhelP» Hedy Feund.
At 130 yesterday afternoon the body of 

Willie Bythell was recovered after a long 
search by ex-Esplanade Constable Williams 
and Robert Anderson, and was removed In 
the patrol wagon to the home of the stricken 
parents at 101 Trinity-street.

It was stated yesterday that some big 
boys on the float had caused the fatality by 
rocking It to and fro to frighten the girls 
and little boys aboard, but this has not yet 
been verified and nothing to substantiate It 

out in the evidence of Ernest Walter, 
an eye-witness of the tragedy, who testified 
at the session of the Inquest yesterday af-

Cornwall, Aug. 23.—The first sod on 
the New York and Ottawa Railway 

turned to-day by Mr. John Bergin,
tins morning 
great animation
ui people to warns the quays, 
tficy embarked oil precisely decora-tucl 
steamers m order to meet President 
p'aure at Cronstadt.

Contrary to Russian custom, the peo
ple were allowed to enter the park and 
to line the route followed by president 
Faure aud the other high personages.

At 9 o'clock in the morning a sema
phore message announced that the 
French squadron was 13 miles distant, 
and a Cossack was immediately des- 

the news to the vzar

was
Q. C„ brother of the late Dr. Bergin. 
M. P. for Stormont, who was the chief 
promoter of the scheme, which he devot
ed fails entire capital and energy to, but 
death called him tfcfore he saw the 
fruits of his labor.

Mayor Mulhem opened the proceedings 
by paying a tribute to the late member. 
They were there consecrating what the 
late Dr. Bergin left unfinished owing to 
his death. He hoped the bridge, which 
will be built from the Canadian to the 
American shore, would cement the chain 
of friendship between the two countries.

Mr. Parker, the principal American 
promoter, followed. He promised the 
road would be pushed on as fast as 
money ami men could do it, and he 
hoped with a good open fall that the 
work would be completed by Christmas.

Mr. J. <1. Snetsinger, M. P.. William 
Mack. ex-M. L. A,, R. A. Pringle, D. 
B. Maclennan and others spoke briefly. 
After cheers for the Queen and the Pre
sident of the United States the gathering 
dispersed.

were
a battery of mountain artillery, have 
been ordered to Kohat. Fighting is re
ported to be proceeding at Ali-Musjed 

the Afridis and the British gar-
is that the

between 
risen at that place.

raft and take it out 
stream and upset it.
life-saver of the day before, wiw the first 
to respond, and ho was followed by his 
friends, Frank Delaney, Dave Gordon, San
dy McOraney, Matt Green and Joe Collins. 
Tney swam across the cut with the chain 
and‘fastened it to the buttress work on the 
old breakwater. The other end of the chain 
was also secured and-the youths climbed 
aboard the float. They could not overthrow 
it by rocking, but after a little difficulty 
succeeded in doing so by ail climbing on 
the west rail and pulling it over. The 
task was a little laborious at first, but 
when the float did start to go it went very , 

weight of the young men was

patched to convey 
at the Peterhof Palace.

Tnrklsi! Pplimine* <»i It. f ,rm ■ Bead Letter Another and similar despatch soon 
»»d They will Ae.i r.r Themseive». followed from Cronstadt, aud then the

Constantinople. Aug. 23—The confes- Czargre0wore°the"ùtifîîraî8®”‘a^-aptain 
sions of the two Armenians arrested Majestyuort ipe ^ ribbon of
on Saturday, and at whose residences j m lhTe Russian niq, ‘his breast.

I bomba were found by the pol c-, are lhg^*ed of H «age were the
sa'll to hare ben prompted by the i dignitaries and the Russia n
Turkish authorities. The prisoners are Foreign Affairs, Fount
alleged to have confessed that they m- ' S the FrPneh Ambassador to
tended to use the bombs at the Russian y,1’ ™;! remit Lmno« de Montebello; 
and German Embassies. The circular >»' chkrt of The French
letter received by the Ambassadors, of general is ta replat* the
the foreign powers from the Armenian d Monte-belle at St. Petersburg,
Doshnakzutrum Own it tee appeals to Von Morenheim, the Russian
the pity of the nations of Europe not F_,npp
to allow the Armenian nation to be an- Aii‘vp T>ir donvoroed "in French with 
nihilated, asserts that the Turkish pro- yaril)Ha .^reonnges for a few minutes 
mises of reform are a dead letter, and , ,lp11 the Imperial party embarked 

Peshawur, Aug. 23.—The Afridis be that in this extremity the Armenians aa boaxd the Alexandria. 'The Grand 
gan an attack upon Ali-Mu jed st S arc resolved to carry out what was fore- I)uhP Alexis, the High Admiral of Rus- 
o'eloek this morning ami upon l’ort shadowed by the octurreucis of Aug. s;n an(1 uncle of the Czar, on board tne
Maude shortly after 10. Roth are gar- -o.]NJ<J. - i , _Histrola, proceeded ahead.
lisoned with Khyber native levies. Hie These steps, they further state, are Th Oran<l Duke Alexis went along- 
enemy is also entering Khyber Pass, the préliminaires of a plan, the very skk, the Pothuau, on board of which was 
General Westmacott has sent artdlei.v idea of which fills them with terror. tbp prpllPh President, and welcomed the 
to the mouth of the pas» to shell th m They declare they will not cease to act ^tter to Russia in the name of the Czar 
if necessary. The artillery was accoiu- j until their demands, which are sancti- A large flpet 0f pleasure steamers had 
panied by the 9lh Bengal Lancers. bed by the blood of martyrs, are sails- by that time assembled and the most

--------- .. "‘"d , „„ .. . intense enthusiasm was manifested. I he
Ameer Dente* Ke*ponelUHHy. It was on Aug. -(>, 189t>, that the Qanr awaited the President on the

Q.m1n * 11£, 23—The Government has Armenian revolutionists made their do- Alexandria’s gangway, and the moment 
Smila, Aug. 23. communication from termmed attack upon the Ottoman Bank M Faure foot on the deck of the 

revived a written. commuai he invading that building with bombs and Imperial yacht warm emhrtces were ex-
the. Ameer of Afghanistan ri(Tgs revolvers and killmg a number of pol.ee- (.hanged between the Czar and the Pro-

raagreesu..
The Mnrqnb of Seltobury he, ,ng- ïnd^'ïhwhiitic^îdim"1'" The 

n.ght that.5, nttockixl this morn- tlmt th<- powers co-operate in a mannP(1 -ship at the same time and gave
Maude, whreh weie attai jnto the scheme to en=Lhlc Greece to guarantee thp regulation cheers for *he Czar and

Afridis. nave . . olQ. the interest on a loon to pay off the his guest
mu , Turkish indemnity by international con-thesc reports. tro|_ u necP8sa.rv> of „ portion of the

Hellenic revenues. The powers are con
sidering this proposal.

siiil v. h tiniiri.'-.-
Paris, Aug. 23.—The Fiearo to-day 

publishes a report to the effect that the ... , , ,
Bov of Tunis, Sidi Ali, will shortly ad- foM how at 10 o clock yesterday even- 
dicate in favor of his son and take up ™S ? Russian squadron,.under Admiral 
his residence at Nice Nazmoff, consisting of two cruv’ers,

Sidi Ali. th.- Be.v <»r Tunis, was L.ni four torpedo boats and three torpedo
in 1817. and succeeded his brother, Sidi boat catchers, was sign11.l*I, and it
Mohammed-Es-Sadok, on Oct 28, 1882. sunrise this morning this squadron silut- 
The heir presumptive to the ^throne has ^ -.1 guns, which salute was re-
been Sidi Mohammetl Taieb, who was turned by the French warw.p Dupa/ de 
hern in 1821. and who is a younger .. ., , . . ..
brother of the actual Bey. , When the Alexandria arrived al the

---------- landing stage the high court iligint.rnes
Spain lallt» uiidly. were again grouped to receive rile Czar

. oo ti. n„i™ T,o and his guest. President Faure woreMadrid. Aug. 23. llie Duke of let- th(1 hieignln of the Gran-l Collar of the
unn, Minislfer for Foreign Affairs, Order of St. Andrew, preienred to nnu 
Clares, that the only .claim presmited by , the Czar jn Julnp, tSG. With 
the United States in =»u>Count Muravieff. the Russ'.™ Minister 
tuba, being a demand for the paym in f<yr h’oreign Affairs, and M. Hinnraiix,
of an indemnity to the family of Di fh(> Frpnch Minister for Foreign Affairs.
Ricardo Rn.z, the Amerieaii citizen who sending near them, the Czar and the 
met lus death m the jail of Guanabacoa Presi(lent (nrmp,i a striking gromi on 
under suspicious circumstaiiees, Is couch- the afterdeck of the Alexandria^
ed in pacific language. General ivvy-, ______
1er. it is further announced, has not re- An.rehlsl, Held a Heeling,
signed, but the GnveruAient will shortly
consider the results obtained by the London. Aug- 23.—The Anarchists 
campaign in Cuba. held a meeting Sunday afternoon ill

Tmfalgar-square and tire -utterance of 
some of the speakers provoked disorder
ly scenes. The police, however, had 
taken precautions which effechiaitly pre
vented any serious developments.

The Itns.lnn* mid 11. Fnnre.
London, Aug. 23.—The St Petersburg 

correspondent of The Times says that 
the Russian officers to he attached to 
the staff of M. Faure during his visit 
will he of lower rank than those who 
were attached to Emperor WilliamjNmt 
there will be more of them. '

The Foalllim 1» Seri »a*.
Ixmdon.Aug. 23.-An official despatch 

that the AY-ffom Peshawur announces 
ridis attacked Ali-Musjed this morning, 
and adds that they were attacking Fort 
Maud at 10.30 a.m. to-day. Ihe eue- 
mv’s line is a mile and a half ion„. 
Another body of Afridis, the despatcii 
continues, is moving toward Kadam. 
All the Afridis are said to have joined 
in the mîrisiùg. The news containea 
in this official despatch is most impor
tant, probably meaning a protracted 
campaign and desperate fighting. A 
general revolt of the Afridis was whax 
the Indian Government feared the most, 
and now it seems to have taken place.

came
-

ternoon.
Inquest en Robbie Long.

The remains of little Robbie Long, on 
which Coroner Young is holding an inquest 
to fix responsibility for the tragedy, were 

from W. It. Ingram's undertaking

quickly. The 
McCarthy 135, Delaney 14U, Gordon 127, 
McCrauey 128, Green 130 aud Collins 130, 

>uu aggregate of 700 lbs. At least two doz
en children must have bet n abonni the llMit 
at the time of the fatality, and as their 
ages ran from H to IK, or, as one witness 
sold, 18 years, the average weight of each 
would be at a low estimate 65 lbs. This 
would moke the aggregate weight of the 
fatal load 1560 lbs., which weight strug
gling on one side of tho float in
the opinion of those who saw- the test yes
terday easily be sufficient to overturn the 
treacherous raft.

The half-dozen young fellows who went 
into the water were regular water rats, and 
they spoke of the strong undercurrent that 
was in the cut and of the brisk northeast 
wind that was blowing at the time of the 
catastrophe. The raft load overturned to
ward the west and after It hod been tilted 
was no doubt assisted in its plungs by the 
high wind.

taken _
establishment to the Morgue yesterday, and 

viewed by the jury, alter which the
\

were
undertaker took the body to the boy's home. 
Coroner Young opened the Inquest at 3 
o'clock at the Morgue,"CRmn Attorney Dew
art and city Solicitor t aswdll being present. 
Policeman Brisb.u (117) wak appointed jmy 
constable and the following jurymen were
S "Charles Walters, ,'126 Adelaide-street west
<fJames"lrégood, 200 Parliament-street 

John Staples, 2»1 Parliament-street.
John W. Armstrong, 30 Queen-street east. 
Henry Oak, 10 Clara-street.
William Rooney, 237 Parliament-Street 
Edwin Ewens, 337 CurKon-street.
Joseph Darby, 211 l-nrllnmeut-street 
John Baker, rear 37 Wilton-avenue.
Amos H. Uuelley, 13 Manchester-avenue. 
Charles Halliday, 138 Seaton-street. 
William Uibson, 338 Queen-street east 
William Muir, 120 Dnkc-strcet.
James Dong, 50 Elllott-street.
Alfred 3dridge, 4 Uoxwell-avenne.

A won AX'S SUICIDE.

Mr». Ham. Knowles of Brantford Jumped
Into ibe River and Was Drowned.

Brantford, Aug. 23—A sad suicide 
was discovered this morning, when the 
dead body of Mrs. Ham Knowles, wife 
of a respected resident of West Brant
ford, was taken from the Grand River 
just above the dam. The deceased wo
man left her home presumably about 
midnight, and on her absence being dis
covered a search was instituted, with 
the above result. She wits about 69 
years of age, and had recently been in 
ill-health, a fact which, it is believed, 
accounts for the rash act.

Alrldl. ore Allarlilnc.
i

I
;

An Engineer Examine* II.,
An engineer named Galt examined the 

float yesterdày at the request of the Gfcnm 
and he will give evidence at the inquest tis 
to its measurements, 
safety.

No reporta have been received of any se
rious results from the ducking received by*

Have you lasted “Salada” Ceylon Tea? construction anb

Open Arm* for Visitors.
One house at least in the city has 

made Exhibition visitors’ visits mutual
ly profitable—Dineens have made it their 
particular business to have their fur 
showrooms particularly attractive for 
Fair visitors with all the latest styles 
in fine fur garments of their own manu
facture, and this season will be no ex
ception to the rule, and while tem
porary premises are not so handsome 
and commodious as the new store at 
Temperance and Yonge-streets will be. 
and which the firm will occupy about 
Oct. 1, all the very latest styles in jack
ets, capes, wraps, etc., in most fashion- 
ablp furs and combinations will be 
shown—and at such prices as only a 
manufacturer could afford to sell them 
at. Many an Exhibition time visitor 
has saved his or her expenses in a fur 
purchase in former seasons, and the firm 
promises better values than ever and 
extends a hearty welcome to the show
rooms.
• Early autumn opening of new stjde 
hats on Friday next.

The Evidence.
Coroner Young related the sad occurrence 

which had resulted iu the death of Robbie 
Long, Gertie Harvey, Albert Driscoll aud 
Willie Bythell aud tuen commenced the in-
^'policeman Brlsblu (117) was the first wit- 
ness vailed. He heard of the accident ût« 
about 0 p.m., while on duty on Water-street; 
He hastened to the scene and found the 
bodv of the little boy Long on the bank and 
some men working hard to bring the lad 
round. The witn< se sent for Dr. Ferguson. 
The float was then upside down in the water 
and men were diving and grappling for 
bodies, but he did not sec them recover any 
at that time. Witness saw no Esplanade 
constable on duty and did not think there 
was an Esplanade constable now. Witness 
sa d It took him 50 minutes to complete the 
round uf ills beat and that below Cherry- 
street bridge he did not know the locality 
very well, as there was a stretch of a quar
ter of a mile of marsh from the bridge to 
the cut in which the drowning occurred and 
he was not supposed to patrol It. A man 
named Waters, who lived on Cherry-street, 
had told witness that some of the older 
children on the float had been skylarking on 
it and hanging on to the rail at the side, 
thus causing the accident.

Krnesl Waller» Story.

Con tinned on Put &
-

THE MINERS’ STRIKE.ing by the 
hands of the enemy, 
cial confirmation • of They Sm.heil Cigar*.

His Majesty invited ths President to 
the afterdeck of the Alexandria and of
fered him cigars. Thereupon they both 
lighted cigars and engaged in conversa
tion. The Czar questioned the Presi
dent about his voyage and M. Faure

A VOnfrrracr et W blch Hoiking DeUnlte 
Will Arranged—Prebeblllty el 

on Agreement.
Ameer’. Prompt »<lil»l.

London, Aug: 23.-A despatch^ Tbo 

issued to-night Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 23.—The confer- 
between the miners’ officials and

Times from Simla says:
(llond.yj'^'The*Ameer has promptly re
plied to the letter in ivluclr the Unman 
Government called his attention to in
formation received by it to the effect 
that Afghan subjects had joined Haud.ati 
Mullah. The Ameer distinctly denies 
ihe truth of the reports- that Afghan 
regulars have joined the Mullah. He 
engages solemnly and personally, on 
behalf of General Gholam Haidar anu 
the regular army, that no such act of 
inrstilily will ever he committed by them. 
He alleges that if tribesmen have joined 
ut all they must have jo.ncxl secretly, 
for they would not have dared tv do s > 
openly because of fear of him. He attn 
butes the disturbance to the action ot 
the Mullahs, especially Haddali Mullah, 
who in former years have excited his 

people to rise against him in Af
ghanistan, aud he denounces their con
duct."

This is a most important pronounce
ment, and if published broadcast on the 
frontier may have a great effect upon 
the tribesmen.

Gen. Elies will endeavor to induce the 
Afridjs to leave the hills and venture 
into the open, but it is feared they will 
cling to the various spurs running out 
toward Jamrud and Peshawur. This 
may delay tiieir dispersal and they may 
become troblesome by demonstrations 
against the Kuki-Khel villages lying 
near the hills. Kvhat and the Moha- 
niand borders are still quiet.

ence
the Executive Committee of the coai 
operators began at 11 o'clock this morn
ing. President Ratcbford arrived in 
Pittsburg at 9 o’clock and said: “The 
statement that I had refused a confer
ence is not correct. I am here now at 
the ""request of Mr. Dolan. We will 
agree to the operators' proposition if 
they will pay 69 cents. It must lie 69 
cents or the strike will be continued 
until the demands are granted.

The conference ended at noon, after 
an agreement had been made for a gen
eral conference of operators and the 
miners’ officials at 2 o’clock.

i

Pember’s Turkish Bathe 75c. Eveninc 
see; Bath and llrd 81. 127 Ynnge.

Pro habilite of an Agreement.
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 23.—The confer- 

cnee between the operators and miners 
adjourned shortly after 11 o’clock with
out having reached an agreement. An
other conference is to be held to-mor- 

ninriiing. President Ratchford ot 
the Miners’ Association said to-night 
that it is not unlikely that an agreement 
will lie reached at to-morrow morning's 
meeting.

Ernest Walter, 59 Cherry-street, is probab
ly the man referred to by the constable. 
He was the next witness, and told the jury 
a story similar to that he told The World 
man ut the scene of the tragedy on Sunday 
evening. He was an eye-witness of the sad 
affair, which occurred at about 10 minutes 
to 5 o’clock. A number of bvys and girls 
were crossing and recrossing the cut. on 
the fatal trip there was some splashing and 
the float appeared to rock somewhat before 
tlie capsize. He assisted some of the re
scued children to the bank, but dure not go 
into the water, as lie got "rheumatism 
easily." Mr. Smith and some young men 
he didn't know by name stripped oft their 
clothes and jumped in, rescuing several 
children, but lie could not say how many, 
The scow was turned upside down anrl many 
of the children were clinging to It. He 
saw 15 or 18 rescued and had since seen the 
four wrho were drowned.
Saturday that when anyone-stepped on one 
side of the float it dipped in the water. 
Walter said he frequently went down to 
the cut, but no one seemed to lie In charge. 
The cut was made two years ago and since, 
then it has been ferried by boat or scow," 
until Lamb’s Heat was put there on Fri
day.

The International Tennis
Championships begin on the famous 
courts of the Queen’s Royal Hotel, Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake, to-day. There will 
be present the English cham
pions, now visiting America, and 
all the leading United States cracks. 
On Wednesday there will lie a costume- 
concert by famous artists and tableaux. 
On Thursday evening there will be a 
calico cotillion and on Saturday a tour
nament ball. Special return tickets will 
lie issued by Niagara Navigation Com
pany, including singleraidmission to tonr- 
1 ament, at $1 each, sold at the Yonge- 
street wharf ticket office.

When you a»k for Adam*’ Tulll Frulll 
see that you get It. Souic dealer* to ob
tain A big prom try to pnlin oirimllallou*.

Fred Parish, aged 17. 155 Close-avenue, Is 
under arrest at No. 0 Police Station, charg
ed'with having taken 50 cents from the 
counter of J. T. Sharp's dairy, 1392 Queeu 
west.

own

row

Belgian S*re,lurl* for Canada.
London, Aug. 23.—A despatch to The 

the official
Four TJion*auti People at Sltagvay.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 23—The ste-tmer 
Rosalie, which arrived here to-day from 
Dtyea find Skaguay, reports that there 
are about 4000 people at Sknguay, aukl 
that the trail is still impassable. Aboiit 
000 miners are working on it, and It, 
is expected that it will be ready In a 
few weeks. At Dyea the miners afce 
getting across as rapidly as could lie 
expected. .Juneau is rapidly filling lip 
with, miners from Dyea and Skaguay 
who propose to whiter there .

Times from Brussels says 
Moniteur announces that Great Britain 
has granted Belgian pAxlucts the 
privileges of entering Canada that have 
been already granted to Germany.

same

He noticed on
«,«►<.<! Ruin* m Iiislln.

London, Aug. 23.—The Times corres
pondent at Simla says that good rains 
have fallen everywhere throughout In
dia except in the1 districts of Bombay 
and Deccan, and the crops promise to 
be exceptionally large. The number» on 
the relief lists are steadily ^diminishing 
and evidences of famine are rapidly dis
appearing.

ai sriciois of the a meek.

TUe Military Authorities relieve lie 1# 
Flay lug a t reeked

London, Aug. 24.—A special despatch 
from Simla says the belief prevails 
there that the Government in the offi
cial communique has suppressed a por
tion of the Ameer’s reply, owing to a 
difference of opinion between i»ixl El 
gin, the Viceroy, and the military au
thority's. Lord Elgin desires to act 
cautiously an.d to avoid an open rupture 
•with the Ameer. The military authori
ties, on tin1 other hand, are convinced 
that the Ameer is acting in bad faith, 
nud they urge Lord Elgin to act quick
ly before tlie Ameer-,is able to make 
formidable military' preparations.

The generally well-informed correspon
dent of The Times at Simla says no-» 
tiling about this supicion. which is prob
ably born ol' the feeling that the 
Ameer, although he disowns, docs not 
disapprove of the doings of the tribes
men. while there is a further possibility 
of Russian intrigues und.

Curiously enough The Paris Memorial 
Diplomatique, which is supposed to have 
(xmneetions with Russian diplomacy, an
nounced in iu Sunday issue Unit the

i:iR Fire In Athrn*.
Athens. Aug. 23.—A great fire here 

last night destroyed a large block of 
buildings dose to the National Bank.

STILL THEY COME.Raft Had to be Balanced.
To Mr. Dcwart, witness said he never saw 

tlie raft until Friday night aud that ne used 
it for the first time on Saturday. He saw 
a party of eight, two men and six boys, go 
over on it at once, and the water caine uj 
on one side if the party did not balance in 
the middle of the raft. On Sunday lie saw 
boys on the raft, but eould not sav he had 
seen them rocking It from one side to the 
other. He may have seen them running 
from one side to the other to avoid getting ; 
their feet wet. At the time of the accldeiu 
the children were stepping back across the 
raft to avoid getting wet. There were too 
many children aboard at the time for laris 
to run from one side to 
did not see anything of 
when the water came up at the on > side. 

DEATHS The raft turned rieht over and settled up-
WORTHY At the reahlcnrè of her son No. WSZ'wXZ a&elfbf

0 Berry man-street, Ann, widow of the gome others, attempt " •<» jouseitate b in.
late Thomas P. Worthy, in her 80th year. To Mr. Caswell witness said that the

_i #___*i. nn party on the boat were of ages from G toFuneral from the above addrt . s He did not see any of them rocking the
Tuesday at 3 pjuu Friends please accept boat, 
this intimation

Sere nut Clean.
The Automatic Mucilage Bottle, with 

patent roller tip, cômplete with mucil
age, 25c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

oimd, Ont., Aug. 21— Kindly addOwen
30 moreXWorlds to our number. W. 
Ireland & Co.

Brantford, Ont.. Aug. 21.—Please increase

K.
Lord Fen r Ht n (five* In.

London, Aug. 23.—The Daily Chron
icle announces this morning the settle- 
mint of the long-iK>iiding strike in me 
famous slali- quarries of Lord IVurhyn, 
in Wales. The men have won a com
plete victory. Lord Penrhyn conceding 
them the full right to combine.

I'nurf Rear toe* i'ron*fadt.
Cronstadt, Aug. 23.—The French 

cruiser Dothan, with President L'aure 
nod his suite on board, arrived here at 
11.30 ti.ro.

Cook’s Turkish Hjftli., '-‘0-1 Klug W, 
Ladies 75c; gents, day 7.5c, evening 50c,All Over the Price of a Drink.

vnerbourg, Aug. 23.—When five sail- 
of the United Sbites corvette Alli- 

wlm were arrested here by the po-

order 15 copies. G. B. Salmond. 
Tottenham, Ont., Aug. 21. -Please add 

Browui Co.
BIRTHS.

-On Tuesday, Aug. 24, at 39 Mndl- 
^yf.-avenue, the wife of J. C. Grace of a 
daughter. $ i

DANIEL--At 85 Bôfdcn-stvcet, on Sunday, 
Aug. 22, 1897, the wife ôf J. W. Daniel,

j
ors

i two papers to our list.trace,
lice on Saturday, after an affray grow
ing cut of t.h<‘ accusation brought 
against one of them that he had rt1- 
fused t<o pay for a drink, were turned 

by the i>oi>ee to their officers it 
necessary to escort them to lhe 

place of embarkation with a strong 
force, which had some difficulty in pro
tecting them from the angry crowd.

Fair and Manner.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Kamloops, 60-94: Battleford. 44—78; Modi
fiât. 54—92; Qu'Appelle, 42—74.; Wiu-

over
was another, and h” 

the kind except cine
nipeg. 48—70; Toronto, 52 -64; Ottawa, 4 4— 
64: Montreal, 44—60; Quebec, 38—60; Hali
fax, 58 70.

PROB8: Winds shifting to westerly; for 
the most part fair and a little 
showers to a few places.

of a son.

Germany and Alsnve- E.orrntnr.
London, Aug. 23— A German diplomat 

not mentioned in an m-

yy hrn wheeling or exercising In any wav 
nsr AdaniV Tnlll Frutlt 11 allays ih!r»l 
and gives starl»* P«urr.------- - #

Cook’s Turkish Laths, 204 Kin" W#
Opuu all night. Bath aud bed SU

warmer ;
whose mime is 
terview is quoted as saving: ( Term any 
will not give up Alsace-Lorraine with
out compensation, but France has every

The faculty proscribe “balada” Tea»To a juryman: Witness saw no onc eit-

i

i?

3c
PROF. CHAM BEK. 
LAIN, ‘•Eye bpecuii» 
1st." 79 King street 
eida. will fit your eyes 

asses after all other men bave failed to 
r>. He hw (H 400 eyes with glasses in 
y that eve specialists and watchmakers 
ii!ed to fit

Board of Trade to-day 6000 boxes 
• to OV*. 1A*> boxes at latter price
OH

mtrenl.
on. Out.. Aug. Ul.—Twonty-sevcn fn<s 
offered 4826 boxes August. Sales.

325 at 9 6-16c. Largo atiend- 
salesmcn holding for Llstowel prlcea»

C. C. BAIIMES,
»r of Toronto Stock Exchange.) MiniBg 
nought and sold on commission.

20 TORONTO ST.

! [,»-

I'll, the 15th of September, I 
kv ill insert a full upper or low- ■ 
of teeth for $4 and extract 
free of charge. I will at any 
neet prices of other dentists 
;ive much better value for the 
jy invested. Headquarters for 
B and crown work. Gold work 
cialty. 1

. H. RICOS
it1er King and Yonge-Streets, 

TORONTO. 613

fAUCTION S.1.LKS.

M. DICKSON CO.
OF TORONTO (Limited). rNE 1638.

LY ATTRACTIVE SALE
— OF-----

1

4riet Grand Upright Piano 
(Heintzman & Co.)

re favored with Instructions from

.JOSEPH ROGERS
CARLTON STREET

the whole of thf1 household effects, 
dug : Handsome Drawing-room, Dîn
ai, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, 
*st of Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry 
>. China, Crockery and Glassware, 
vare. Cutlery, Curtains, Portieres, 

lectures and Ornaments. Hair, 
nnd Mixed Mattresses. Feather Pil- 
Uankets. Sheets. Quilts, etc., tîas 
s throughout house. Gas Range.etc,. 
he whole to be sold without reserve 
above residence >stn

ESDAY, AUGUST 31st,
AT I I A.M.

cash.
WM. DICKSON. Auctioneer.

/
:EDUCATIONAL.

RIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
Whitby, Ont.

tly enlarged and provided with 
ome comfort in steam beating, elec

plumbing, 
the varl- 

no serious rival 
uxrn in this country, 
to REV. J. J. HARE,

hting and best sanitary 
•ough educational work in 
partments it 
t similar colle 
for calendar 
Principal.

ISB { fi
■130
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rd=seed=man.
:ams Seed is packed by a 

man — imitations are 
<ed by seedsmen. In 
ise care is your bird sAfest 
seedsman’s or a bird 

i’s? Ask any user of 
:ams'£ced.

1
S

TCT? COTT.Mt à CO. lOXDOlf, #»n
1VD libel. Centcms. mamifaetn-ed under
tB. sell ser.nratelv—BIRD BliKAO l"c. : PERlM 
U. fic. ; S>;F,1). Uic. With COTTA MS SEED you 

Toe. worth for lrte. Three times the volue o< 
er 6ee«l. everywliere. Read ("OTTAJIS
où BIRD RtX-’L;, % iifcçcs—post fr

.1

T. W. C. Co.
6ll save you..........

Time and Trouble
ILL SAVE YOU...,--

Work and Worry.
kione 1 «17. A*k for References.
oronto Window Cleaning Co.

191 longe Street.

B8.1S. I. SB 11VI
>« m KING-ST. 

WEST, 1
ONTt

TORONTO,

Trfat» Clin ni a 
pieeuees an! 
gives Special Air 
tention to

% i

Î ,'yH
Skin Dhei»*»»

8i*I A. Pimplea. U*- 
vers. Etc.

UlBiiAbUS-and Disease!
as Imfotency, 

Varicocele. Nervous Debility! 
he result of youthful .toUy

Private Nature,
;y.

Gleet and Stricture

ilsES OF WOMEN — Painful,
e or Suppressed Menstruation, 

all

%r
tion, Leucorrhoea, and 
lents of the Womb, 
r. hours. 9 a.m. to ^ p.m. 
1 r.m. to 3 p.m.

CURE YOURSELF!
3 Use Big« for Goncrrlite», 
3 Gioet. tipi’tmatorrh«*. 
ÜB Whiten, unnatural di»- 

ur'’.- rhiirgen, or any iutlainma- 
laeion* tion irritation or olcern-EwisGatBicn.Bo.1,;,..; „f mt,co„, mern- 

:oui»TI,e.^ra l,r;u„ «. Not Mtringvat

arn*6«'l 
lot tu eioct

in 1 Ou

or poiKonoua.
Soldi by Urnffel»**-

Circular senf <«Tf

DR. PHILLIPS
y Late of New York Ci y

•Jri-ils fill t-broniuand ,
U!b*;tise» Of uotti SdXeS. u •
vous (let)ilthy, »nd alt a!S3Aw 
of tne urinary t>r-*uSr;'rutr?f,"7 
afev day». DtL PHILLIPS. 

UO Bay Street, ToroufcA1 I

,

->

x
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SHE ANSWERS “I DVNNO,”

A. Mr.lerloii* M'oinnn Shipped to Ihe Gen
eral Hospital Yesterday From 

Fnlonvllle,
There is a mysterious patient in the 

General Hospital, whose whole 
bulary seems to consist of *1 dunno. 
It is a woman, about 45 years ot age, 
poorly clad and very dirty. She was 
shipped here from Unionville and arriv
ed by train at 9 o’clock.

The hospital authorities received a 
telegram last night which read as fol
lows: __ „ ,

‘‘Unionville, Aug- 23.—Have ambu
lance meet 9 o’clock train at Union Sta
tion- Order Iteeve Markham Township. 
(Signed), Dr. Watson.”

The ambulance met the train and 
Constable Goddes asked the conductor 
where his patient was. It transpired 
that the woman was in the smoking 
car. and her condition was so weak ihat 
it was necessary to remove her on a 
stretcher to the ambulance. She seem
ed imbecile and, beyond saying her name 
was Rosie, she could or would not 
answer any questions. All she would 
say was “I dunno." The conductor told 
Constable Geddes that two men had 
dragged the woman on to the train at 
Unionville and had given him her ticket.

The woman was washed and put in a 
cot at the hospital, where the doctors 
have not yet diagnosed her case. To. ail 
questions she answers *’I dnnno.”

voca-

CBAMBERLAIX A ST) TRASSVAAL.

The tiamtlon or Great Britain’» Suzerainty 
Ha» Kxelletl Interne Indignation.

New York, Aug. 23.—A London spe
cial to The Sun to-day says: The state
ment made by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the Colonial Secretary, in the House ot 
Commons on Aug. 4, that it was Im
possible to arbitrate the question, of 
Great Britain’s suzerainty over tlie 
Transvaal, which had been established 
by convention, on the ground that sueli 

would be unprecedented be
tween a suzerain power and its sub
ordinate, has excited much indignation 
in the Transvaal.

The matter was debated in the Volks- 
raad, and several members declared that 
British suzerainty did not exist. The 
question will be again raised on Tues
day next.

Meetings have been held in Praetoria 
and elsewhere in the Transvaal, at 
which resolutions were adopted denounc
ing the stand taken by Mr. Chamber- 
lain. It was these resolutions which 
probably elicited the articles recently 
published by the Berlin newspapers, de
claring that the Transvaal does not te- 
ci gnize Great Britain’s claim to suzer
ainty.

a coursc-

*
.Honer lo Burn.

- “Money to burn” is a common saying 
with some people, but they don't burn 
it. "Coal to burn," that's more like it, 
and get coal which will burn and not 
transform into clinkers. John Kent & 
Co. have the reputation for selling coal 
which is free of the clinker substance, 
it’s hot stuff when lighted and clean 
stuff when delivered; the only trouble 
about it is that 't burns. Order a day 

by telephone 624. Office Ot) 
Yonge-street, opposite Webb’s.
ahead
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Gibbons’ Toothache Ginn arts as a 
temporary filling and stops toothache in
stantly. Price lOc,

Monnllght Excursion.
Evérv night this week the Metropol

itan Railway Company will ran a moon
light excursion to Richmond Hill (tlie 
Highlands of York), leaving C. P. R. 
crossing, Yonge-street. at 7.45 o'clock, 
returning, leave Richmond Hill at 9.15. 
New Pullman cars. Fare for round trip 
25e. ____________________

Member's Turkish Italhs. Open all night. 
Batli and bed SI. HI Yonge.

The t'oslnme Concert
and tableaux on Wednesday evening, 
the calico cotillion oil Thursday even 
ing, and the tournament lsa.ll on Satur
day will make the international tennis 
week at the Queen’s Royal Hotel en
joyable and lively, apart from the excel
lent tennis that will lie seen.

Armeda Cevlon Tea Is I’nrc

Lake View Hotel. Parliament and 
Winchester-streets; terms $1 and SI.50 
per day. Special rates to weekly board
ers. Table d'hote, 6 to 8 o’clock. .1. H. 
Ayre, proprietor. 240

Cook-s Turkish Baths, got King W. 
Open all night. Bath anti bed $1.

Grand <t Toy’s Snaps
Step in and look over our store. If you 

do not want to purchase tn-dav we shall 
not bother you, but want you to know what 
we offer In the way of counting-house con
veniences. office necessities, etc. If It it 
a good thing we have It. Grand & Toy, sta
tioners and printers, Wellington and Jor- 
dan:strcets, Toronto.

FcAberstonhaugh St l'o.. patent solicitor» 
ad experte, bunt Commerce building, Toronto,
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